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UP COMING EVENTS: 

December 3rd– 5th—Jama'at official Refresher Course  
 
December 4th–  Saturday @ 11:00am– Lajna 
Monthly Meeting at Bait-uz-Zafar. 
 
December 11th— Saturday @ 6pm– Religious Foun-
ders Day in 93-23 217 Street, Queens Village, NY 
 
December 12th— Sunday @ Talim-ul-Qur'an regional 
Workshop. Breakfast at 10:30am, The program is for 
about 4 hours long ending with Lunch and Namaz. 

 
December 19th— Sunday-  Auxiliaries meetings. 
 
December 31st— New Year’s Eve-  Atfal/Khuddam 
Sleep over  
 
January 2nd 2011– Sunday @ 3:00pm- Jama'at Meet-
ing starts off with Asr prayers, ends by Maghrib  
 
Tahir school start at 9:30 am to 1:30pm. December 
4th, 11th, 18th, 25th. No Classes on the January 1st 2011 

December 2010                            
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On November 17, 2010, Eid-ul-Adhia was celebrated at Bait-
uz-Zafar.  All four New York Metro Jama'ats came together 
for this most important Islamic holiday.  Naib Amir Daud 
Hanif sahib gave the Eid sermon and spoke about the es-
sence of Eid ul Adhia which is sacrifice.  Just as the Prophet 
Ibrahim (Peace be upon him) was ready to sacrifice that 
which was most dear to him, we as Ahmadi Muslims should 
be ready to make sacrifices for Allah. He spoke about the 
need to help pay for the mosque that the Jama'at had 
bought 2 years ago and was very close to completely paying 
off.  About 1,000 worshipers prayed and then enjoyed re-
freshments afterward.  It was a time to meet family and 
friends and renew the bond of brotherhood and sisterhood. 

New York Region celebrates Eid-ul-Adhia  
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∗ The next All Religious Founders Day will be held on December 11, 2010 at 6:00 pm.  It will be held at 93-23 217 Street, 
Queens Village, NY.  There will be four speakers from the Christianity, Judaism, Hinduism, and the Islamic faiths.  Every-
one is requested to come out to the event since we are a co-sponsor for the meeting. 

∗ We have been setting up book stalls in Harlem every weekend for approximately 6 hours.  We have also distributed 5,500 
"Muslims for Peace" fliers.   

∗ Our regular contacts are being sent literature and books on a regular basis.  The jail departments in California have requested 
us that we send some books and literature so that they may stock it for people to read. 

Tabligh Report 

Report By: Abdul Ghafoor sahib 

Mukaram President Sahib, NY Queens New York Jama'at: 
 
Assalamu 'Alaikum wa Rahmatullahi wa Barakatuhu, 
 
 I  wish you and your Jamaat a very happy & prosperous Eidul Adhha. Eidul Adhha reminds us about the unique sacri-
fice made by Hdhrat Ibrahim, His wife & their son Hadhrat Ismael peace be upon them all. It speaks volumes about the 
existence of God and that those who rely on him are never wasted rather are fully protected and made victorious. 
May Allah enable us to offer the sacrifices need for the Cause of Allah and may He accept them from us, Ameen. 
 
Please remember us in your special prayers , Ameen 

Imam Daud Hanif 
Naib Amir AMC USA 

 Let us make every effort to achieve these goals as set by our beloved 
Imam (may Allah be his Help and Guide). Please feel free to contact me if 
you need any assistance or advice in matters of your or your child's educa-
tion. 

Karim Sharif, Secretary Taleem 

On October 3rd, a team of Ahmad Chuadhry, 
Sehar Mohammad, Rizwan Akbar (NJ) and 
Sultan Akbar (NJ) went to conduct an inter-
view with Professor Stanley Brush.  Professor 

Brush, an American, lived many years in Indian and Pakistan and taught at FC College, Lahore.  In 1955, he went to 
Rabwah during the Jalsa Salana and interviewed Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih II (ra).  Professor Brush shared his 
thoughts about Rabwah, a small developing town, and his impressions of Hudhur.  Professor Brush has written about 
Ahmadiyyat in Pakistan in scholarly journals and is well versed with the community.  
 

 
On October 3rd, Ahmad Chaudhry delivered a lecture to a 
study group in Manhattan on the "Basics of Islam".  The 
study group had contacted the community through its website 

www.alislam.org and was interested in learning more about the religion which has been the center of media attention.  
About 18 people attended the 30 minute lecture.  A lively question and answer session took place afterwards.  Naib 
Amir, Daud Hanif sahib and President Nazir Ayaz sahib were present and participated in the Q/A session.  The 
group requested holding another such lecture with a larger audience. 

By: Ahmad Chaudhry 

http://www.alislam.org�


 

 
 

The Lajna Meeting started with the recitation of the Holy Quran by Sister Naeema Ahmad 
who recited verse 178 of Sura Al-Baqarah. Translation was read by Sister Sofia Bajwa. Next, 
Hadith #40, “Every Truth is the Lost Porperty of a Muslim” from Forty Gems of Beauty 
was read by Bariah Ahmad. Translation along with two references from Malfoozat relating 
to this Hadith were read by Sister Asifah Mahmood. A Poem was recited by Sister Qanta 

Ahmed with English translation. 
 
                Our Taleem and Tarbiyyat workshops were combined  and led by Sisters Salamat Majeed, Asifah        
Mahmood, and Qudsia Ghayur. The Friday sermon “Qualities of Believing Men and Women” was discussed and then 
members were broken up into two groups to further discuss the sermon. One group was to discuss the seven Qualities 
of Believing men and women. What are the gifts from Allah to those who sincerely practice these qualities as         
explained in this Khutba? The second group had to compare the ‘Commerce with Allah Almighty’, to spending for 
material things. What are the strengths that grow in a community that gives in the Way of Allah? The groups        
discussed their topics amongst themselves and a larger discussion was then held in which members shared their      
answers to their topics. 
 
                Next we had a Waqf-e-Jadid workshop led by Sister Rehana Ahmed. Her daughter, Aleena Ahmed, gave a 
brief history of Waqf-e-Jadid in English. This scheme was started in 1957 for Tabligh and Tarbiyyat purposes in 
Pakistan Bangladesh and India but soon became worldwide. Everyone is advised to take part in this and parents are 
urged to get their kids involved as well. This chanda should be paid for little kids and newborns. The Waqf-e-Jadid 
year ends in December and all members should pay their chanda’s if they haven’t done so already. The meeting con-
cluded with this and other announcements were made by Sadr Sahiba. The meeting ended with Zuhr and Asr prayers. 
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By: Bariah Ahmad 

On November 7, 2010, There was an All Reli-
gious Founders Day event held at Bait-uz-
Zaffar.  It started at 4:00 pm with the Recitation 
of the Holy Quran.  There were speakers from 
four different religious groups, which included, 
Christianity, Judaism, Hinduism, and Islam.  
Rafi Ahmad from Brooklyn was the moderator 
for the event.  The event consisted of ten ques-
tions, in which all the speakers would have a 
few minutes to describe their religious and so-
ciological point of view.  The program lasted 
about 2 1/2 hours.  Ali Murtaza Sahib was a 
chief guest.  There were a total of 23 guests, 
with 165 total attendance.  Imam Daud Hanif 
Sahib answered all the questions to the best of 
his capabilities, including answering a few as-
pects of questions for the other speakers which 

they could not seem to address themselves.  At the conclusion of it all, the non Muslim speakers realized that there is 
much more to Islam than is broad casted in the media.  In terms of improvements, we noticed there was not enough time 
allocated for a Question & Answer session.  The next time this event is held, we will add a few more minutes for it.  Af-
ter the event, dinner and refreshments were served.  There was Jama'at participation from Long Island and Brooklyn Ja-
ma'ats as well.  This event would not have been successful without Qaid Khuddam, Naeem Ahmed Sahib, and Rasheed 
Ahmed Sahib. 
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Tahir School Announcement: 
It is habitual for many students to come late and when absence do not inform School administration. Please 
remember we do not allow students in classes without head cover. It is requested from Parents to ensure stu-
dents take time to revise lessons during the week. 

2011 Calendar Announcement: 
 

With the grace of the Almighty Allah, the New York Jama’at has printed its 24th  annual calendar for 2011. The theme 
for this year’s calendar is “Islamic Views on Contemporary Issues”. As in previous years, we have invested great ef-
forts to make the calendar attractive, useful and accurate.  This year's theme provide Quranic references and explanations 
on topics such as racism, terrorism, mutual respects of religions, drinking and gambling, chastity of women, war and 
peace in the world, blasphemy laws, religious cooperation, issues of world economics, and International obligations of 
affluent nations toward disastrous nations.   
 
Kindly pray for the success of the 2011 Calendar and the people who worked diligently to produce it. Since there wasn’t 
any sponsorship, only a limited amount of Calendars were printed. May Allah reward them all. Ameen. The main reason 
why we have finished printing the Calendars in the month of December is because we hope that you may utilize the cal-
endars as a form of Tabligh by giving them to your non Ahmadi friends and neighbors. We wish you a blessed and pros-
perous New Year. 
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The attendants at daily prayers at Bait-uz-Zafar has increased a bit but we need to increase it considerable. It is 
requested of all parents to come for salat along with their family members. 

∗ 12 Khuddam from Queens Majlis attended the Qaid Refresher Course (QRC) in New Jersey on Saturday 
November 13th, 2010 from morning to night. 

∗ For Eid-ul-Adhia preparation at Bait-uz-Zafar on Nov 17th – 7 Khuddam performed Waqar-e-Amal at 
Masjid, the night before Eid and cleaned up inside the Masjid and helped setup prayer mats inside the 
tents – unfortunately the heavy rain caused the prayer mats to get wet and ¼ worshippers had to bear 
hardship praying outdoor in the tent on the cold wet mats but the great sacrifice was befitting for the Eid-
ul-Adhia which is the sacrifice of Eid-ul-Adhia.  

∗ On November 21st , Khuddam Amila meeting was held with the newly elected Amila member and the 
new departmental goals were discussed. After the amila meeting, the monthly Khuddam meeting was 
held where about 30 khuddam and Aftal were in attendance and it followed by a Eid special Thai food 
Lunch was served to all members including Ansar members. 

∗ On November 25th a flyer distribution was held by Queens/Manhattan Majlis, and Long Island in Man-
hattan during the Thanksgiving Day parade. About 24 khuddam attended this event in distribution of 
flyers dispersed in all the neighboring streets of the Times Square (42 st). Khuddam were able to hand out 
about 6,100 flyers that day.  

Tehrik-e-Jadid has just ended, and we have surpassed 2009 
collection by $3000.00. Alhamdulillah. May Allah reward all 
those who contributed to this divine scheme. There were 3 
members who contributed over $2000.00 per family. 
[1] Ghulam Rabi 
[2] Mahmood Ahmad 
[3] Ahmad Nawaz Chaudhry, and 2 others who contributed over $1000.00 per family. 
                      
                       

By: Nasir Bacchus 
Secretary Therik-e-Jadid 

Sadr Khuddamul Ahmadiyya UK visits Bait-uz-Zafar: 
 
On a trip to USA to attend QRC of MKA, Tommy Kallon sahib took time of to visit 
Bait-uz-Zafar. He had the pleasure to stay over with our General Secretary, Ahmad 
Chaudhry.  

Fajr: 15 minutes past time as on the Jama'at Calendar 
Zuhr, Asr, and Maghrib: as per Jama'at Calendar 

Isha: 7:30pm 
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Mosque Fund: 
It is count down time and need all collections by end of December. Imam sahib has given its importance in his one 
Friday sermon and then again on the topic of Eid of sacrifice, he called upon all members to raise to the occasion and 
come up with real spirit of sacrifice and let us meet our target amount. 
 
May Allah enable us to overcome our difficulties so that we meet our target within the allocated timeframe. 
 

Finance: 
We are in midst of collecting budget from all earning members of the Jama'at. Kindly cooperate and provide the 

budget as per your income according to the prescribed rate. 
 

2011 Jama'at calendar: 
AS we do every year, the 2011 calendar is in print. The theme is contemporary issues in Islam. This year, the calen-

dar is slightly larger than previous years and there is change in design.  For the first time in decades, the price is 
$2.00 per calendar and for bulk, request for special price. Postage is extra. 

This is a great gift for the new year. 
 

Jama'at representatives attend receptions of elected officials on election day: 
Our Secretary Amore Kharija visited Two officials reception. He was accompanied by Ahmad Mubarak and Nazir 
Ayaz attended one accompanied by Khalid Malik, former Secretary Amore Kharja of Lahore Jama'at. 

 
An Ahmadi Khadim runs in New York Marathon: 

Fahim Malik completed the marathon where about 40,000 runners participated. He is the third Ahmadi to take part in 
this marathon, the last being was Amir of Germany. He raised funds for Humanity First and collected just over 
$5000. 
 

Talimul Quran workshop on December 12th: 
This is a regional program organized by the national Talim-ul-Quran class. There will be many aspects relating to 

the Holy Quran will be discussed and there will be an exclusive session for children as well. It is a program not to be 
missed. 

 
 

Birth: 
∗  Mr. and Mrs. Abu Bakr Rana were blessed with their first child, a baby boy. Huzooraba named him Umar. 

Congratulations to the parents!  May Allah bless the newcomer and make him the light in their parents’ eyes. 
 

Death: 
Sister-in-law of Brother Irfan Sikder passed away in Tennessee while having her heart surgery at a young age. She 

leaves behind Irfan Sikder sahib's brother and a child 
      اّنا هللا و اّنا اليہ راجيعون                                                                            

       Inna lillahi wa inna ilahi raji'un   
       

May Allah The Almighty elevate her status in paradise and grant Patience to the family members to bear this great loss.  
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